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Carson Says Tar Babies
Ready For Tough Test

Braves Clip
Yanks, 4-- 2

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR

ING'S
ORNER

him up. The right end slot is still
undecided between Bob Campbell
and Bob Hawkins.

The backfield is a little more
settled, but a number of excellent
subs make competition keen an

this department also. Russ Hollers
gets the nod at quarterback, the
number two man is Dick Detanna.
At left half it looks like Bill Wel-

ch, followed by Lenny Beck and

Joe Olejnick. Sonny Folckomer

NEW YORK S The Milwau-

kee Braves defeated the New York
Yankees 4-- 2 ir, the second gameBy DILL KING

By RUSTY HAMMOND

The U.N.C. Freshman gridders
kick-of- f their '58 season today a-- j

gainst Maryland's Baby Terrapins
at College Park, Maryland, with
the action set to get underway at
2:00 (1:00 p.m. our time) p.m. in
Byrd Stadium.

Although rain halted outdoor

some of the positions will prob-
ably be in doubt right up to kick-of- f

time. At left end, it is a toss-u- p

between Carl Eanes and Tom
Hunnicutt. Left tackle belongs to
Bill rabtree, with Dick Benzie
and Gene Massey close on his
heels. Left guard is another close-

ly contested spot between Pete
Modrow and Rip Hawkins. At cen- -
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DTH Sports Editor
I of the World Series today before
j 65.202 spectators and squared the
' series at one victory each. A two
; run fourth inning broke a 2-- 2 tie

and Conrad Sloop are both pos-

sibilities at right half with Roy

Wall close behind. Frank Riggs

will start at fullback with Jim Gra-

ham to back him up.practice for several days, Coach j ter, the nod will go to either Lar-Piu- d

Carson expressed the opinion ; ry Roberts or Bill Talley. Jim
Schumate will start at right guard
with Jim Joy to spell him. Joe
Kulpa will probably start at right
tackle with Danny Bardy to back

that "We are as ready as could be
expected." The prospects of an ex-

cellent game are predominant,
since both Maryland and Carolina
should field one of it's better
teams.

Where
did he go...

and how far
did he get...

with the
Mademoiselle

on "THE
HAPPY

Piosidcnt Evans Not Completely Happy

Sutdcnt Body President Sonny Evans is not completely satisfied
with things on the athletic front at Carolina student committee
representation in particular.

Littlt known to most students is that the Athletic Council met
Wednesday night and one of the items on the agenda was the much- -'

pjblicized McCuire contract. The Council's action is, and will not be
known until the matter is acted upon by the Chancellor.

The meeting, however, was only formality since the committee
meets the first Wednesday in each month. Evan's main concern
stems from an incident which arose before the beginning of the
i urrent semester.

At th;it time a meeting of the "Coaches Committee" was held, ap-

parently to discuss Coach McGuirc's contract plus other items. Evans
x s of the opinion that he. as a member of the Athletic Council, was
siiiro.xed to attend the meeting. He was informed before the meeting
th.it this was the Coaches Committee and did not include student
representation, nr.ly three faculty members, the closest living alumni
a ! a chairman.

Strongest point in favor of the The Art Of Tailoring

"Every man to his business, but

ond sent Yankee pitcher Bobby

Shantz to cover.
Milwaukee pitcher Lew Burdette

limited the Yanks. 3-- 1 winners of

the first game, to seven hits, in-

cluding a game-tyin- g homer by

Hank Bauer.
Bauer's wallop into the lower left

field stands in the third innning
made the score 2-- 2 after the
Braves Johnny Logan had hits a

homer in the first half of the in-

ning.
The straight hits and a costly

1 ror by Tony Kubek
at third base gave Milwaukee the
deciding runs in the fourth and
ended Shantzs hopes for a World
Series victory.

The third game will be played in
Milwaukee Saturday, starting at 2

p. in.. Eastern H.and?rd Time,
after the teams take a day off for
travel tomorrow.

Tar Babies will be tremendous
depth at practically every position,
with some positions as much as
three or four, deep. Another stand- - ROAD"?

???j out quality of the freshmen should
be defense, since they have scrim

indeed the craft of a tailor is
beyond all doubt as noble and
as secret as any in the world."

HAVE OTHERS FAILED?

With expert workmanship and
the best service possible Pete
The Tailor has and will con-

tinue to give you the ultimate
in tailoring needs.

I

maged with the varsity on num-
erous occasions. In the offense de-

partment, Coach Carson stated
that "although the offense is un-

tried, it has great potential and
we will be able to tell a lot more

. DALEY GOFF. . . . .

Scltolarsliip and Football

about it after the Maryland game.In Whoso Name They Speak It (rJ
' f& i 1 1 'Vrl 'I

Milwaukee ab
Schoendieast 2b 4

Goff Is Tatum s
Ail-Americ- an Boy

The U.N.C. mentor is expecting
a tough battle with Maryland.
"Coach Whitey Dovell and his as-

sistants have a very good group
of boys to work with, and from' all
reports, they've done a superb job
in developing a strong all-roun- d

game there," he stated.
The first game is always a big

one to win from a morale stand

presents
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And while you are at
Pete's, won't you check and
see if you have left any
clothes and overlooked picking
them up?

NEED A TUX?

Let us rent you a Tony Mar-

tin Tuxedo, shirt, cumberbund,
complete works except shoes for
a mere $8.50.
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According to Evans. The Athletic Council, composed of three fac-- i

members, three alumni. 3 students and Athletic Director Chuck
v kon who is ex officio (non-voting- ) appoints the Coaches Commit-v- .

i ;ie Coaches Committee, in turn, selects, interviews, and recom-- n

ids a new coach and contract renewals to the Athletic Council.
Evans feels that the Coaches Committee is very vital since it

performs the aforementioned tasks and wonders why there is no stu-

dent representation on that committee.
"They do it in the name of the students." Evans stated yesterday,

"so why exclude students from the most important committee?"
Evans concluded that he had asked in the Wednesday night meet-

ing that the matter of student representation on the Coaches Com-

mittee be included on the agenda at the next Athletic Council

By JAKE WADE

When the Carolina Tar Heels
entertain Navy's mighty 'Middies
in Kenan Stadium Saturday af- -

Logan ss ...

Mathews 3b
Aaron cf
Adcock lb
Torre lb
Pafko rf
Covington If
Crandall c

Burdette p
Totals

New York
Bauer rf

yards. One badly sliced punt cut
down his yardage. After that one,

he told the coaches tt keep on

letting him kick because he had
always been able to! kick and

this one miscue was something he
couldn't explain, but ik)t to wor- -

Jhe Happy
0 i ternoon. one of the key men in

a handsome
from Dunn.

point and this game could very
well be the making of the Tar Ba-

bies. Carson remarked that he ex-

pected the team to make some
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mistakes, but he hoped they could'

their attack will be
halfback

N.C.
He is Daley Goff.

his class work with
the ret of the way

had another year to

McDougald ss

ry aooui n.
i Coach Jim Tatum calls Goff his

boy, a coaches' play-- i

er, not only because of his fine
skills but because of his invaria- -
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Mantle cf
a senior in

a light load
but who has
eligibility in

be held to a minimum.
Tremendous competition for

starting berths has been prevalent
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SPECIAL

4 Sport Coats, of which 2 are
Harris Tweeds only $25. size
38.

6 pairs Ivy League Pants,
slightly, very slightly worn.
Size 29.

Pete The Tailor

Dcn't Give Up On Those Tar Heels
Berra c

Slaughter If
Simpson lb ble top notch attitude, twi and off since the first day of practice and

the field.the event he cares to use it.
Goff has been the team's bus

PLUS
LATEST NEWS

TODAY AND SATURDAY
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Kubek 3b
Coleman 2b

A veil of silence has hung plaicdly over the Carolina football camp
this week and many Carolina followers are wondering if Jim Tatum
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Let's Go To

WHIPPLE'S!

iest and most effective back in! (;0f js 21 years old. weighs 185

the two games the Tar Heels have; ancj js 541. He is dark, well-playe- d

so far. ' j mannered, exemplary in all his
He has run 20 times. oftener campus and football habits. He

than anv of his mates (Jim Shuler ha?sed a starting iob early this

might not be brewing some potent concoction to shove down the i

throat of Navy when the two clubs clash here tomorrow. j Shantz p ..

Strong thi concoction will have to b if the Tar Heels expect to Ditmar i
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133V2 E. Franklin St.shake the high-flyin- g Sailors from Anapolis, one of the nation's most
fall in a field of hot competition.linm p

o
0
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0
0
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is runner-u-p with 15 carries) ana
ne has collected 82 net yards with

Totals
Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

34 27 27
npt a single loss. He has averaged
4.1 yards per carry. Sophomore
Don Coker. with 32 in eight carfor Ditmar in 7th.

out for Coleman in 9th
for Grim in 9th.

for Howard in 9th.

powerful and experienced ball clubs.
But one victory can penetrate deep into the souls of football play-

ers and fans, especially when their club hasn't been winning much,
and last week's victory over the Clcmson Tigers came at a very stra-
tegic moment Consequently, there seems to be a distinct air of optim-

ism around the Carolina camp this week.
Every odd in the books will favor the Middies over the Tar Heels

tomorrow. You can probably get as much as four touchdowns in

sme quarters. But the fans around here, seemingly, are not giving
up on their Tar Heels. The Clemson game has given them hope.

Tatum himself said earlier this week that, after the Clemson game,
the boys seemed anxious to get out and work. One of his main con

ries and no losses, is next best.
What makes his performance

more remarkable Ls that many of has all you want!
Oil 200 0004
Oil 000 0002

Coleman, Logan.

Milwaukee N

New York A

RBI Adcock,

his running plays are options, for
he is a fine passing halfback, and
his running-pas- s plays have been
a deadlv Tar Heel weapon, in adBauer, Covington, Pafko scored on

( i rns was the bad weather which was prevelant during the first of ; Kubek's error in 4th 2B Slaugh- -

the tobacco...thc week, but the elements cleared up and the Tar Heels have been lcr 3B-Aar- HR Logan Bauer.
s since Tuesday. : S Burdette. DP McDougald and

dition to being exciting in artistry.
Goff. a Morehead Scholar and

therefore not on a regular foot-

ball grant-in-aid- , has actually got-

ten off four passes, completing
two of them for 37 yards. Thus, he

I y. A ,S

fiSFML

ah inmgs consiaeren, ine .Mamies win De lougn. inn uon i sen
th'se Tar Heels short.

The tobacco you want
. . . only the choicest grades cf
quality tobacco. And it's all
100 natural tobacco!

The tip you want
. . . developed exclusively for
Hit Parade. And it really does
right by the flavor!

The taste you want
. . . the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette !

the tip...
Simpson. Left Milwaukee N ,

New York A 8. BB Shantz 1,

Crandall, Burdetet 3, Slaughter,
Coleman, Mantle. SO Shantz 3,

Schoendienst, Logan, Mathews.
Ditmar 1, Covington. Grim 2,
Mathews, Aaron. Burdette 5.

Pop Rally Facing Problem i
i

is running second in passes (be-

hind quarterbacks Dave Reed and
Jack Cummings.)

Hp h.'is horn on thp receiving and the taste!Bauer, Simpson. Slaughter 2, Dit end of one pass, good for 12 yards,
He has punted three times for 80mar. HO Shantz 6 in 3 faced 3

batters in 4th, Ditmar 1 in 4, Grim

prodlct of i '. JLtueon ,nM - JCiww is oi middi e kami" 1- - g fS " J p 3 New crush-proo- f box or familiar pack
" ' """4 CIGARETTES Kp . .

Frosh Cage Star Larese
May Not Play This Year
Carolina's varsity basketball

team, the nation's best last season.

Quick sports shots:
We at Carolina are facing a meticulous situation as regards the

"heduled pep rally tonight at 8:30. Nothing would be finer for the
t 'm than a tremendous turnout at the rally, but the fraternity rush
situation creates a problem.

Although rush is over at nine o'clock, the fraternities will have
to hold short meetings following the rushing hours Thus it will
be hard on the fraternities and the rushees to get to the rally.
Here's hoping that some last minute arrangement can be made
which will give every student a chance to show the ball club they're
behind it.

The World Series is all oven now after Lew Burdette stopped tho
New York Yanks yesterday. It should be a good battle from here out,
)"it we're still looking for the Yankees to end it in less than seven
"ames.

1 in 2. R-E- Shantz 4-- Ditmar
0-- Grim 0 0, Burdette 2-- HBP
By Ditmar Logan. W Burdette.
L Shantz. U Conlan N Plate,
McKinley A first base, Donatelli
N second base, Paparella A. third
base, Secory N left field, Chylak
A right field. 6. A 65,202.
Receipts net $415,264.86.

has had the unpleasant arm of
injury strike one of the teams
most promising sophomores, for-

ward York Larese.
Larese, who was a top scorer on

ast seasons freshman squad hasFrosh Basketball Preps
Set To Start Oct. 15
Although football season has

barely gotten underway it is al-

most time to start thinking about
basketball, a favorite subject
around this town.

On October 15. at 3:45 in Wol-le- n

Gym candidates for this years
freshman basketball squad, the

had to have an operation on his
left knee. A loose piece of cart-ledg- e

in the knee caused the
surgery.

Assistant basketball Coach Buck
Freeman said yesterday that it is
not known now when Larese will
be able to get on the court this
year. A knee injury heals slowly
taking at least three months and
sometimes more, usually depend-
ing on the individual.

Tar Babies, will hold their first
practice. Coach Buck Freeman,
Frank McGuirc's first mate, has
invited all boys interested in com-

ing out for the squad to come by
the basketball office in room 202
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ot woonen uym ana iiu out an
application form prior to the first
practice.

There are three players on
basketball scholarships this year.
It is expected than many times
that number will be out for the
first practice in an attempt to be
one of "Them wonderful Tar
Heels."
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HOT MEALS
FRANKS and BEANS

Two Vegetables This Sat.

DAIRY BAR

Tar Heel Problem
Navy quarterback, Tom Forrestal will pose a big problem for the

Carolina Tar Heels tomorrow in Kenan Stadium. The husky senior
has been passing wizzard in the Middies's first two games and has
been tabbed material in many quarters.
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